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1ST ANNUAL FATHER’S DAY AT CPYC
The Red Sox A barbeque Family
Friends
What could be better!
◄Taryn Pittman,
Tom Bailey
and
John Nalen cook
up a storm.
Fathers
and sons,
celebrate
together ►

The theme for the day was
baseball and the Red Sox.
Father’s Day turned out to be
a beautiful day for fathers
and sons alike. The Red Sox
won. The food was terrific.
The spirit friendly and warm.
The much desired Red Sox
tickets were won by Ernie
Sordillo. Many thanks to
Chuck and Debbie Newman for donating the tickets.
The Father’s Day basket was
won by John Fitzpatrick.

Go Red Sox!

Attention All Members

Families enjoyed the beautiful day
on the deck.

The CPYC Membership
Referral
Incentive Program
Is still in effect.
All members are encouraged to
take part in this program so we
may continue to
increase our membership
The guidelines are posted on
the bulletin board in the lobby.

13th Annual
CPYC Make a Wish Regatta
Aug 4 & 5

JULY 4th at CPYC
Pot luck Dinner on the Deck
6:30 PM
Winthrop Fireworks
Over Snake Island
Food sign up in Pilot House
Summer Bird Population
At CPYC
A family of geese
has been seen raising
their young and
swimming in our
waters.

The first Make-a-Wish Regatta Committee in 1995
L to R; Joe Zambella, Norm Siefert, Jackie Chambers,
Peter Costa, and Peter Rodriquez

Make a Wish Regatta chairman Denise Economides
announces that information for the regatta will be available shortly as will the raffle tickets. This year instead of
a dinner, there will be a cookout on the pier. Racing will
remain the same with the adult chase race taking place
on Sat Aug 3rd. One design racing will go on both days
as will youth racing. Tee shirts are now on sale in the
Pilot House. Look for more detailed information to
come.

Fishing News
The 2nd Annual Rubber
Duckie Regatta will take
place over the Labor Day
weekend. There will be more ducks this year,
many of which will be decorated by our children.
Labor Day will once again feature a Jimmy
Buffet Party featuring parrots, palm trees,
margaritas, etc.

The Bait Freezer is available for all members to use on a
first come, first serve basis. Please be reasonable in the
amount of space you take and label your bait. The area
must be kept locked. Keys are the same as the new gate
key and can be purchased from
the bartenders.
Fishing Tournament Information will be posted in the Pilot
House shortly. It has not been
established yet whether there
will be a day and/or season marina fishing tournament.

Adult Sailing Lessons Begin
Peter Costa describes program

Adult sailing
classes began
with registration
and a land class
on June 14th.
This year there
will be both
land and water
classes. The
work book,
“Basic Keelboat” will be used to augment the course and is available for purchase from the
instructors. Adult lessons are Thursday evenings at 6PM. It is not too late to join the classes.

Member #1 John Nugent
Passes away at 91
Past Commodore John B. Nugent passed away
in May. An engineer, John worked on the Polaris Submarine Missile Project and the Man to
Moon Project. He was Commodore of CPYC in
1951-1952 during the
club’s 50th anniversary
celebration. (The accompanying picture was
taken at that ball). He was
extremely helpful when
our 100th anniversary
book was compiled in
2002.

“The Wonder of it All”
CPYC Goes to FOXWOODS
MONDAY JULY 16
Coffee and pastry in Pilot House 7:00 –7:45 AM
Coach Bus departs for FOXWOODS 8AM Returns CPYC at 8PM
$25.00 per person (CPYC chits accepted)
Includes $10 food voucher or free buffet lunch
and $15 of chits for keno-like activities.
RSVP by July 9 with payment to Club Manager Ann-Marie Garzone by USPS, internal
mail, or in person. Bartenders will not accept
reservations, envelopes, or money for trip.
First Come

Meet Our New Members
Welcome to new member Pam Kosinski. Pam is a Winthrop resident who
enjoys boating and is in the investment
business.
Jill Hallisey has been familiar with
CPYC for years through her family. A
nurse practitioner in Boston, Jill continues the family tradition.
Having recently returned to Winthrop
from California, Tiffany Flynn spent
much of her youth at CPYC with friends
and their families. She is an energetic
and enthusiastic gal who works in finance.
Bill Crandell is a Winthrop resident who
owns the 20’ power boat “Linesider” and
worked on charter boats for many yeas.
He is in the pharmaceutical business and
is engaged to marry Shelle Reglin.
From Chelsea, Jim Howard and his wife
Carol Brown enjoy their 22 ‘ power boat
“Apollo.” Jim owns an insurance benefits business.
Leonard Short recently retired to Winthrop form North Carolina. He is interested in learning to sail.
A Star sailor, Edward Morey is a financial analyst in Boston. His nickname,
“Jet the jib in” speaks for itself.
Residing in Harwich, Karl Anderson
joins the ranks of CPYC Star sailors.
Karl is a boat builder.
William Cleveland hails from Boston
where he is an archivist with the Chris-

tian Science Monitor. He owns the sailboat
“Sea Otter.”
David Gordon, his wife Kiera, and children Hunter, Ysabela, and Desmond
reside in Arlington. A sales manager,
David owns the 33’ power boat “HYD-NSEEK.”
Winthrop residents David and Shannon
Girard have two children , Molly and
Lucy. David is a real estate developer in
Boston.
Frank Costantino and his wife Linda are
long time and well known Winthrop residents who have been actively involved in
the community. Frank is an architectural
illustrator and artist.
In transition, Jim Pickering is shortly
moving to Winthrop. Jim is in the marine
services business, enjoys sailing and is
looking forward to participating in multiple
activities at CPYC.
Richard Petrillo and his wife Laura reside in Winthrop with their children
Gianna, Sophia and Dario. The children
will be in the youth sailing program. Rich-

First Serve

ard owns a property maintenance business.
Welcome back to former member Charlie Adams. A Winthrop resident, Charlie
is a well know tradition at CPYC.
We also welcome back former member
Paul Collins. A retired engineer, Paul
was an active members during the ‘70’s
and is a Winthrop resident.
Mike Miller and his wife Elisa live in
Winthrop and have two children, Nicholas and Olivia. The children will be participating in youth sailing. Mike is a
physical therapist.
Recently moving to Winthrop from the
South Shore, John Clarke is a software
consultant. He and his wife Michelle
enjoy sailing their 32 ‘ boat, “Apogee.”
An avid fisherman and lobster man,
Ralph Rizzo lives in Lynn where he is in
the printing business. Ralph also enjoys
bowling.
John Eldh lives in East Boston and is a
accountant. He will be marrying his fiancée Emiley Drowne this fall. Emily is a
frost biter and John owns a Rhodes 19.

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH SERVICES, INC.
Paula M. Klim, President

A full service drug and alcohol testing company
Winthrop Doctor’s Building
52 Crest Avenue Winthrop, MA 02152
Tel: 617-846-6131 . Fax 617-846-4614
DOT & NON-DOT DRUG TESTING
CERTIFIED BREATH ALCOHOL TECHNCIANS
INDIVIDUAL CONFIDENTIAL DRUG TESTING
PULMONARY FUNCTION TESTS

Residential

Industrial Commercial

Journeyman # 10862

LEARY MECHANICAL INC.
*Fire Sprinklers *Utilities Back Flow Preventers
(Installation, Testing, Repair)

617-846-5279
Plumbing

Pat Sullivan , Broker/Owner

Master # 10211

Heating

Gas Fitting

Seacoast
260 Revere Street
Winthrop, MA 02152
617-846-1020

BOATERS BEWARE
CODZILLA
IS LOOSE IN
BOSTON HARBOR

Editors Note:
The following article is not being
written as a promotion for the Codzilla rides but as a warning to boaters to be aware of what in my opinion could be a danger to recreational
boaters in Boston Harbor.
S. Hardy
If you are out for a peaceful boat ride
or sail on a warm summer day in Boston Harbor, do not be surprised to see a
monster roaring its way towards you
that in a flash is past you. According to
the June 11th Boston Herald and to the
Boston Harbor Cruises website, Codzilla is a 135 passenger, 70 foot, 2800
horsepower boat that will be taking
passengers on wet and exciting 40 minute rides across Boston Harbor. It will
slowly cruise along the Boston Waterfront until it gets past the Seaport area.
Once there, it will power up to full
throttle doing acrobatic maneuvers and
360° turns with music blaring toward
Deer Island light. Apparently Codzilla
has only a wake restriction to observe.
During the summer months Codzilla
will be making 9 trips daily departing
on the hour from 10 AM on. In September there will be 7 trips daily.
617-389-4120

1-800-462-0025

ALL MEMBERS WELCOME
JOIN OUR NEW MEMBERS
ON THE PIER
JULY 15th 4-6PM
Adults $7.00, Children $4.00
Includes corn chowder, subs, a draft beer/soda, and
more!
Members are reminded that children under 12
are required to wear life jackets on the pier.
Reservations to CPYC Manager by July 10th or sign up in Pilot House
Payment at door
Chits accepted

DOG OWNERS
Please Remember that Dogs
are NOT allowed in the
clubhouse or on the Pilot
House deck, and should be
leashed when on the club
property
Per BOD

617-389-4121

Paul W. Marks Co., Inc.
Butter

-

Quality Service
Eggs - Cheese - Margarine

Philip W. Marks
Treasurer

8 Commercial St.
Everett, MA 02149

TERRY
VAZQUEZ

PUBLIC INSURANCE ADJUSTER
Fire
Water
Smoke
Burglary
Windstorm
Flood

Representing You
vs
The Insurance Company
617-846-6309
FAX 846-7714
49 Adams St. Winthrop, MA 02152

◄

◄

Commodore and Sandy Bradley

Larry Floyd receives
Vice Commodore’s award

Commodore Bradley presents his
award to Ernie Sordilo

Best Shoe Award ▲

Tim McHale gets
the party
moving and
grooving►

Entertainment Chairs Nancy Corbett
and Taryn Pittman receive
Rear Commodores Trophy

Youth Sailing Fashion Show Goes to Paris

The Clothes are ready

◄Youth Sailing President Larry Floyd introduces Show Commentator Amy O’Keefe.
The sailors are ready to don their fashions.▼

ON
WITH
THE
SHOW
Our young
sailors model
fashions by
Talbot’s
Kids.
Proceeds from the fashion
show help pay the cost of
the program including
instructors and support
boats. The program has 60
enrolled this year. Fundraising also enabled the
program to purchase four
program 420’s, lower
right, for our more advanced students.

Breakfast
The Mother’s Day Breakfast was an absolutely delightful event for CPYC mothers
and families. Mom’s were greeted at the
door with bud vases of pink carnations to
take home. The breakfast food was abundant
and delicious. The hall looked lovely and the
atmosphere was warm and friendly. The
breakfast was well attended. Congratulations
to the entertainment committee for organizing this event. There were so many wonderful family pictures it was impossible to
The busy breakfast hot buffet area.
Kitchen crew Manager Anne-Marie
There was also a cold buffet table. ▲
include all of them. Bob Kelley won the
and Don Robieheau ▲
Greeters Keleigh Stunza and Janet Nalen ▼ Mother’s Day Basket
Thank you to Tom Bailey for many of the pictures that speak to the morning.

SOME OF OUR FAMILIES

Mother’s receive flowers ▼

Once again thanks go to Mike Gahan for organizing one of
CPYC’s most popular events, The Blessing of the Fleet. Flags
flew in abundance about the head pier making it very festive
and patriotic. This year we were lucky to have the Bunker Hill
Bagpipe Band to begin the festivities. Clergy from Winthrop
and CPYC were present to ensure a safe boating season for our
vessels. Our officers looked terrific in
their summer whites.
Thanks to all who made the
blessing great
event.

The Bunker Hill Bag
Pipe Band serenades
from the launch

Was Elvis really captain of this vessel?
Winner of the Parade of Boats contest.

◄ What would
we do without our
barbeque experts.
The food was
superb
Maxine Hyett
tells a fish story
during the parade
▼

An N-10 goes tropical

Updates
from the BOD
As of press time, it appears that the Snack Bar will not
open this summer as numerous efforts to find someone to
run it have failed.
Because of injuries that have occurred, a new pool table
policy has been instituted to ensure that the very heavy
pool covers are put back on. Membership cards will have
to be left with the bartenders for balls and covers checked
before the card is returned. Complete rules are posted in
the pilot house and pool table area.
The CPYC Store is in need of a new manager immediately. Anyone interested please speak with the flag officers.

Exploring Belle Isle Marsh Reservation and Park by Water
with the Honan’s
Looking for something different to do on a beautiful summer’s day? Belle Isle Marsh and Reservation is an afternoon’s trip by shallow sailboat, rowboat, canoe or kayak
from Cottage Park Yacht Club. The Marsh is also accessible by car or MBTA.
According to the Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation website, open all year round from 9am
till dusk, “Belle Isle marsh preserves 152 acres of the 241acre Belle Isle Marsh, Boston’s last salt marsh. A unique
place to explore, the reservation exemplifies the type of
wetlands that once lined the Massachusetts Bay shore.
Centuries of flourishing plant life have made the marsh

Beachmont YC
Winthrop Cemetery

Belle Isle Bridge
Somerset
Beach

To CPYC
Airport

Lush vegetation in the marsh

more fertile than the richest farm land. Its protected waters are nurseries to fish and shellfish and are critical habitat to many salt marsh
plants and wildlife rare to the metropolitan area. “ Wildlife abounds
n the marsh and is a popular area for bird watching. It is the summer
home to snowy egrets, great egrets, and great blue heron. Over 30
species of birds, ducks and geese have been identified populating
the marsh. In addition to the preservation of the natural areas of the
marsh, the DCR manages 28 acres of landscaped park with path-

ways, benches and an observation tower.
The MDC acquired the marshland in the late 70’s from Mass Port. In 1986 the MDC began a substantial wetland reconditioning
program. The volunteer organization, Friends of Belle Isle Marsh was founded in the early 1980’s to help preserve the marsh and
to make its importance as an urban laboratory and resource known. Education
is a primary focus of the Friends of Belle Isle Marsh. The Friends of Belle Isle
Approaching Belle Isle
have been instrumental in cleaning up the entire Belle Isle marsh area.
Bridge
The Honan’s picked a beautiful
day
to
explore
Belle
Isle
Departing Somerset Beach
Marsh in their Nutshell
Prams. Departing from Somerset beach in their prams,
they sailed toward the Belle
Island Bridge between Winthrop and East Boston. They needed to lower the sprit rigged sail and mast using the incoming tide to drift toward and under the bridge. Once under the
bridge, the mast and sail are raised. The true adventure begins as beautiful salt
marsh foliage and wildlife surround you. There are a series of orange buoys
that mark what would be called a channel. There are also side channels that
meander lazily toward Short
Beach and another that circles a small
Not much room to tack
Approaching Short Beach
island.
(Con’t pg 10)

Marsh Egrets

Exploring Belle Isle Marsh Continued ….

Foot bridge over the creek

Exploring the
salt grass

The creek continues to narrow as it
nears the Beachmont Yacht Club
and Bennington Street where the
creek flows under the road via a
culvert. The Beachmont Yacht Club
is a great place to retreat for a bit of
refreshment and to await the an outgoing tide. Located on the marsh, at the
base of a hill that makes up the Beach-

Observation Tower

Winthrop cemetery and compost
pile in background

Beachmont Yacht Club

mont section of Revere, the club always welcomes CPYC
members.
On the return trip the creek winds past the Belle Isle Cemetery and the Winthrop compost pile. This land was once the Winthrop town dump. Considerable work has been done to contain the
dump area and keep it from compromising the salt marsh. Much of this credit belongs to the Friends of Belle Isle Marsh.
Sailing back to CPYC affords opportunities to talk with residents along
the Court Park section of Winthrop. ◄
It usually takes approximately four hours to sail or row through Belle
Isle Marsh. The trip is fun at any time during the spring, summer or
fall. It is an excellent way to see the marsh and to introduce children to
the various types of wild life with out having to pack anyone into the
family car.
There is also a gentleman in Beachmont, Jack Markley, who offers
free trips through the marsh for up to 5-6 people at a time. Of course
the tides must be right.
For more information on the Belle Isle Marsh go to the Mass
Department of Conservation and Recreation at www.mass.gov/der/
parks/metroboston/belleisle . For more information on the Friends of
Belle Isle Marsh go to www.friends of belleislemarsh.org
Ed Note: Many thanks to Richard Honan for sharing his pictures
and adventures touring Belle Isle Marsh.

Men’s Bowling Roll Off
The men’s spring
bowling roll off was
won by Team
Wednesday, John
Nalen, Steve Honan,
Rich McKinnon, Tim
Boudrow, and Steve
Merola. They dominated the roll off by
finishing with 1408
pins, 57 ahead of their
closest competitor.

Ladies Spring
Roll Off
Sporting team shirts created by
Sohpie Grasso, from their fall
roll off victory, and their candle
pin mascot, Team Tuesday
dominated the spring roll off
winning every string to finish 68
pins ahead of team Thursday.
The Tuesday team consisted of
Sue Hardy, Jay LaRosse,
Mary Sullivan, Bev Kirby, and
Sohpie Grasso.

Please
Observe
Fire Lane

July Book Club Selection
Meeting on July
31st the book club
members will discuss “The Charm
School” by Nelson
Demille. Set in old
world Russia, the
book is an exciting,
compelling, well
written, contemporary cold war fiction.

and

Handicapped
Parking Restrictions
or you will be towed

Drop-In
Bowling
has moved to
Mondays
for summer
All Welcome

THE EAR HEARS
Our sympathies to Libby and Bob Dowling
on the passing of Libby’s Mother.
***
Congratulations to Leslie and Barry
Lawton on the birth of their 2nd son, Max.
Congratulations also to grandparents Dick
and Marie Lawton.
***
Our condolences to Barbara and Norm
Siefert on the passing of their son Jeffrey.
***
Many thanks to Dean Fairbrother for donating a VHF radio to the club for the launch
***
Congratulations to John Goll on his marriage.
***
Congratulations to Dave and Jody Williams on the birth if their 9th grandchild,
Gabriel.
***
Congratulations to Paul Montgomery on his
wedding

J. G. MARINE
Specializing in Fiberglass
&Marine Repair
NEW N-10’s BUILT FOR SPEED
JACK GANNON
Home (781) 272-2685
67 Skilton Lane
Work (617) 253-1733
Burlington, MA 01803
Home Fax (781) 272-8110
E Mail: JMGanno@MIT.Edu

Per BOD
Peter Gill
Realtor

Citiwide
617-846-2121

WINTHROP MIMEO &
OFFSET SERVICE

PERSONALIZED PRINTING SERVICE
OUR SPECIALTY For Over 30 Years
Digital Imaging/Full Color Laser
We Deliver
617-846-4701
Fax 617-846-8769
Email: pfluet@winmim.com

CPYC Member

Development
Integrating Your Software Solutions
77 Summer Street
Boston, MA
www.mosiki.com

Embroidery &
Engraving
Shirts, hats, etc, for any affair.

Robert H. Smith

319 Shirley Street, Winthrop, MA 02152
(p) 617.539.3300 (f) 617.539.3883 (tf) 866.263.8600

IN THE WIND
JULY
July 4
July 5
July 7
July 15
July 16
July 20
July 27
July 31

Fourth of July Party
Fri Night Dinner
JFK Regatta
New Member Party
Foxwoods excursion
Fri Night Dinner
Fri NightDinner
Book Club

AUGUST
Aug 3
Aug 4-5

Fri Night Dinner
Make A Wish Regatta

Aug 10
Aug 11
Aug 17
Aug 24
Aug 29

Fri Night Dinner
MoJo
Fri Night Dinner
Fri Night Dinner
Windjammer Deadline
SEPTEMBER

Sept 2
Sept 7
Sept 14
Sept 21
Sept 23

Duckie Regatta
Jimmy Buffet
Fri Night Dinner
Fri Night Dinner
Fri Night Dinner
Youth Cup Night

Sept 28

Fri Night Dinner
NOVEMBER

Nov 3

$10,000 Dinner

